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THE AMERICAN PARTY OF OHIO.

At tho Annual Session of the flla'e Council,
licld in Cleveland, June 5th, 1835, the follow-iu- g

Platform of Principles as expressive of the
sentiineiilof thuOrderin tliis Slate, was adopt-
ed and ordered to be publl.hed to the world
over the signatures of iti officers ;

We proclaim to the world the following
PRINCIPLES OF THE AMERICAN

PARTY OF OHIO.
I. The unlimited freedom of Religion dis

connected with politics hostility to ecclesias-

tical influences upon the nifa.rs of government
equality of rights to all naturalized Emi-

grants who are thoroughly Americanized, and
owe no temporal allegiance, by reason of their
religion higher than that to the Constitution.

II No interference with the rights of citi-

zenship aleady acquired by Foreigners, and
the lntctiou of law to all who honusily emi
urate from love of liberty ; but the exclusion of
foreign paupers and felons, and a refusal to
extend the riht of suffrage to all who Come
hereafter until they thall have resided 21 years
in the United States and complied with the
naturalization Laws.

III. Opposition to all political organizations
composed "exclusively of Foreigners, and to
Foreign Military Companies, and to all Attempts
to exclude the Bible from Schools supported by
the government."

1 , Slavery is local not national : we op
pose its extension in any of our territories, and
the increase of its political power bv the ad
mission into the Union of any Slave St ale or
otherwise ; and we demand of the General Gov
eminent an immediate redress of the great
wrongs which have been inflicted upon the
cause of Freedom and the American character
by .the repeal of the Missouri Compromise, and
the introduction of Slavery into Kansas in vio-

lation of law, by the force of arms, Bnd the de-

struction of the elective franchifl.'.
V. In humble imitation of the wisdom of

Washington, we oppose all intervention in the
affairs of Foreign States ; yet on 'all proper oc-

casion, we will not withhold our sympathy
from any people aspiring to lie free.

VI. We support American Industry and go-ni-

against the adverse policy of Foreign na-

tions and facilities to internal and external
commerce by the improvement of rivers and
harbors and the construction of national roads
uniting the various sections of the Union

VII. The Union of these States should be
made erpetiial by a faithful allegiance to the
Constitution.

VIII In State policy we zealously advocato
Retrenchment and Reform a modification of
the present opres-o'v- ryslem of Taxation and
a liberal system of Public Schools.

THOS. SPOON ER, President,
Joun E. Rkes, Secretary.

A Humiliating Spectacle.

It was humiliating to see tho Know
Nothings, those Americans who claim only
to be lit to rulo America, play at bo-pe-

round tho corners to get into the deu on
Tuesday without being detected. They
evidently felt ashamed of what they were
doing, and many of them looked more like
hs if they were about to rob a hen roost,
than to exercise one of tho proudest priv-

ileges of an American citizen. What a
libel it is to call such sneaks Americans.
American I The word conveys to us the
idea of a. man they convert it into tho
idea of a poltroon a Greek a crawling,
fawning hypocrite. Wo trust that God
Almighty, in his good Providence, has
eonic higher destmy in store for this coun-

try, than to entrust it to the rule of such.
Give us war, pestilence, fainiuo anything
but that. American Union.

Such is tho language of the Editor of

that chaste paper iu relation to tho Amer-

ican party of this city. We doubt much

whether there can bo found in any paper

of tho old line party, the same amount of

malice displayed, in tho same space, as is

contained in theabove oditorialagaiustthe

Amoricau party. "We trust that God

Aiityhty has some higher destiuy in store

for this country than to eutrut it to the

rule of buch." Such what ? What had

ou in your heart to !ay of tho American

at that time, neighbor Audy ? Let it out ,

better perhaps than that you should sur-pre- ss

it and let it . produce fomentation,

burst tho boilor, and blow you up. . We
forwarn you, that you aro in great danger

if you don't let off a little more steam.
We dcaire you to remain with us until af-

ter the second Tuesday in Oetobor.

But Andy Hays: "Give us war, pesti

lence, famine any thing but that." Any

thing but what ? Why simply that the

American people pbould take the manacc- -

nient of the Government of their own

country into their owu bands. ThiB is

the thing, that in more to be deprecated

in the estimation of tho Editor of the

Union thau "war," Ac. We suppose civ-- il

war to bo raejnt by tho expression, for

the Editor of that paper has been labor

ing for mrnths past to inflame the passions

of foreigners against native-bor- u citizens, is
and if possible to induce them to deeds of

violence.
Our loreign-bor- u citizens should look

calmly at this matter, uud when the time

shall arrive for them to exercise their rights

as adoptod citizens, tbey should do so fear-

lessly but respectfully. .Should the Cath-

olic foreigners be influenced by corrupt

demagogues to kick up a row for there is

no danger from any other class of foreign-

ers tho very man who has been trying

to excite them to desperate deeds, is the

man who would sneak from the contest

and secure tho safety of his own bacon.

The author of the above extract is not tho

true friend of tho Catholio portion of our

populatiou ; he merely desires to use them

for the purpose of gratifying his personal

hostility towards tho American party.

When the wrath of tho red man is fairly

aroused uothiug will appease him but re-

venge he pursues his foe with unrelent-

ing malice. Such has been the course of

the Hon. A. Stuart towards the American

party of this Congressional District. The

cause of this is well knowu to nil, and it

needs no comment. One thing is quite

clear, that it is not because ho loves the

Catholics, but rather because ho loves him-

self, and wautcd to go back to Washing-

ton but the people said no, and he can-

not go.

The Secretly Managed Party.
In his speech delivered here on the 1st

inst., Gov. Medill objected to the Know

Nothing.", that not being known as such'

they would, upon solicitation, enter dem-

ocratic caucases, and aftcswarcs divulge

the sohcnie adopted for furthering the ob-

jects of the leaders. So it appears that

Gov. Medill's democrat PARTY HOLD SE-

CRET meetings. One striking difference

however between democratic secret meet-

ings, and those of the Know Nothings is,

that the first is composed only of the office

holders, and wire pullers seeking office,

while tho Know Nothing secret meeting

is composed of the mass of the people.

The patent democracy of this d;iy is man-

aged by leaders who concoct their plans in

secret not meetings of the masses, but

of the leaders.

A Nice Trick. The " Steulenville

Union," Gen. Tugh & Co. have been en-

deavoring, by insinuation, they dare not

do it plainly, for fear of frightening the

rank and file of the party led by them

to get among the Know Nothings tho im-

pression that Gov. Medill belongs to their

order. The Union 6ays tho Governor

"pledged his personal honor and veracity

for the correctness" of oaths of the Know

Nothings read by him. Pugh naively ap-

pealed to tho Governor in his speech, for

attestation. Thus would they do by im-

plication, what they dare not do openly.

But, unfortunately for them, Buch evidence

will uot do. Nobody believes what the

Union publishes about such matters. Know

Nothings will not thus bo deceived. The

secret society Gov. Medill belongs to, is of

tho democratic leaders, to which he said

the Know Nothings eometinjes got into,

aud then exposed their doings. Such

tricks wont elect Gov. Medill.

Attend to tub Legi-lature- . On

the Legislature of Ohio, which will meet

next winter, will devolve the election of a
United States Senator, in place of Mr
Wade. In view of this, it is highly im

portaut that Representatives should be

elected, from each district, who will vote

only for a man who is thoroughly opposed

to the present Administration its anti
Araericau aud principles

and measures. Because of their identity

with the national administration party, it'

for no other good reason, should the nom

inces of the hunker Democracy of this

couuty be defeated. Of Mr. Jones, we

have good reason to know that his vote

would be cast for a decided pro-slave-

administration man, for U S. Senate. H

vote to elect such a man as Geo. E. Pugh
is sufficient evidence, that if in a like po

sitiun, he would vote for a liko mau. It
is therefore vastly important, in tha pres

ent crisis, that the nominees of. the bun
ker democracy be defeated, and that Cat
tell, M'Curdy and Mcndcnhall bo trium

phantly elected.

Szg'&t Wellavillo the other day, the

Democratic Senatorial Convention weut

through the formula of nominating Eli T

T appun, as a candidate for tho State Sen

ate to fill up their ticket, and to be sacri-fisc- d

for tho good of the cause, en the 2d

Tuesday of' October. It is generally un-

derstood in this region, that friend Eli has

always been a ready and willing sacrifice

for tho good of almost any political party
that might need him for a victim.

Political Morality.
The importance of selecting men of ster-

ling morality to fill the various offices in

county and State, we fear has not hereto-

fore been properly considered by the vo-

ters of Jefferson county. The position

given to men by tho sufferago of the peo-

ple, puts them in posession of an influence

which tbey exercise over the young and ri-

sing generation fur weal or for wo.

To see a judicial or an executive officer

of the government taking a "social glass"

or sitting at the table enjoying a game of

cards, is calculated to inspire the young

aud iuexperienced with the false impres-

sion, tbat there is something honorable in

such conduct, and thus to give an unheal-

thy tono to the morals of community.

But ofrairthehabits indulged in by pub-

lic functionaries, that of profane swearing

the most disgusting, and at tho same

time the most silly a crime which brings

neither honor nor profit, but the contempt

of the unfeeling and tho pity of the good.

WTe were forcibly struck with those re-

flections the other evening, while passing

along 3d street, and for a moment pausing

to listen to the of the county

displaying his eloquence in the use of lan-

guage that no gentleman in his sober mo-

ments would employ at a public auction,

in the prescuce of a promiscuous assem-

bly- of ladies gentlemen and boys. For

the sake of the morals of community if
from no other consideration, we foci glad

that his time is short.

Gov. Medill a Know Nothing !

The Daily Evening Union of the 4th

inst. says :

"In addition to the testimony herotofore
adduced, we mention for the benefit of the

doubters, the fact that Governor Medill,
on Saturday, read the oaths of the Know
Nothings from one of their own pamphlets
priuted for the use of the order, and pledg-t- d

hispersonal honor and veracity for their
correctness.

How could Gov. Medill "pledge his

personal honor and voracity for their cor-

rectness" of "the oaths of the Know Noth-

ings," if be had not been fully initiated to

the "dark dens?" even through the first
second and third degrees !

It appears too, that Gen. Pugh recogni-

zed the Governor as a K. N., when in his

speech, he turned to bis excellency to se-

cure his attestation of bouio of his tirade

upon that order.

With such evidence therefore, we' must

set down Gov. Medill as a Know Nothing.

Catholics and rauting democrats, would do

wcil to look to it, lest, in voting for Me- -

ill, they vote for a Know Nothing 1

Hard Work and Poor Pay. The

Editor of the Union has been toiling and

aboring fur some time past, to create an

impression upon the minds of his readers

that there is disatisfaction in the American

Republican rauks, iu this county, with

some of the nominees of the party. Fel- -

ow Citizen, it is not true, the gentleman

is cither in darkness himself, or, he is try-

ing to impose upon the credulity of others.

We have beeu traveling some sinco our

ast issue, and from what wc have seen and

eard we are prepared to say that we nev

er knew a nomination fo universally acqui-

esced in, as is the one made by the

party of Jefferson county.

We advise our opponents to keep cool

and not fret, their "gizzards," and in due

timo they will sec to their hearts content

what they will e."

Stedbenville Foundry & Machine
Works. This old and well known estab- -

ishment since tho death of Mr. James
Means is carried on by three of his sons.

Tho high reputation this establishment

:ias had for many years for superior work

we feel sure will be fully sustained iu

the new firm. Their machinery uow com

bines almost every variety, and none need

go from home to have their work done,

aud well done. Employing a large num

ber of hands they are prepared to do work

of any description in their line on short

notice and upon reasonable terms. More

cntlemanly and honorable dealers cannot

be found in any city in tho United States,

Our mechanical aud manufacturing in

terests are justly regarded as amongst tho

principle sources of our prosperity. Let

us then in view of go in for

homo protection. See advertisement in

this days paper.

Useless Work.
Tho Editor of the Union appears great

ly distressed lest some members of the

the American party Bhould be badly dealt

with by their party. This scheme of the

hunkers to try and foment dissensions iu

the American Republican rauks wout work

There has been nothing douc to cause dis

satisfactiou ; therefore perfect harmony

prevails among the friends of freedom

Our party fights for America and Liberty

It is euough that the miscalled Democrat

ic party should quarrel with itself for

office. There is a plaiu old proverb whiu!

advises people to mind their own business

and attend to their own troubles. You

had better save your strength and hca

your owu dissensions,, which, report Bays,

brew thicker daily, twaddle will have no

vffect upon Americau Repubhcaus.

Letters. With remittances from Messrs,

Mcintosh and Rankin, have been received,

What a fine oppottuuity an Editor has to

ascertain the honesty of men in genera!

and of subscribers in particular. Thank

yuu gcutlemeu..

For the True American.

Ma. Editor : I listened at the Mur-k- et

House for a time to the speeches of

GovernorMedilI and Senator Pugh, and

when I went away I anoonsciously repeat-

ed to myself the reflection of one of form-

er days, that he had come to see by how

little wisdom the world was governed.

Little wisdom indeed, if tho modicum

those gentlemen displayed on that occa-

sion has sufficed to direct the affairs of

the State of Ohio for the last three years.

One of the most imposing positions in

which a man of intellect, strong iu his pa-

triotic aspirations, can be placed, is when

he comes, either voluntarily, or on the

call of duty, before his fellow-citize- to

givo an account of his couduct in high

trusts committed by them to his charge,

or to ask important office at their hands.

ILow much more important is it when the

speaker unites iu himself both characters

that he should realize his 'position and,

rising to it, leave at an immeasurable dis-

tance, the low arts whereby the demagogue

seeks to wiu his way, by fomenting dissen-

sions in community, challenge the appro-

val of the whole public by explaining tho

great measures of government which have

been carried on by him and his colleagues

in office, or tho principles by which he

proposes to be guided in the qffice to which

he aspires. Many thoughts that live, m

words that burn, "thoughts that wake to of

perish never" have sprung, like Pallas,

perfect aud immortal from tho head of

yore, from the minds of wise and patriot
ic men on such occasions, thoughts that

have formed national maxims and have

outlived not only the orator and his audi

ence, but his nation and his raco, and us

have come down to distant ages nud dis

tant climes, and are recognized as univer

sal truths, and as imperishable proofs of

ie wisdom of ages gone past. If any

thing could break up the great depths of at
the human mind and elevate it to a near

approach to inspiration it would be such a

situation.

Such an opportunity had Gov. Medill

on the 1st inst., and not only theu but on

many other occasions, for I presume no

one will claim for Gov. Medill's address

the character of an unpremeditated effort.

ts topics and principal outlines were ar

ranged in the study with great care, aud

have formed and will form the stamina of

lis addresses all over the State. I do not

hject to this as a fault. Far otherwise.

No mau who had any respect for himself

or his audience would appear before the

people on such an occasion unprepared.

Whatever faults and defects of commission

or omission there are in that address, arc

tho results of premcditatiou and delibera-

tion. So prepared, the address uo doubt

treats upon those themes the author thinks

will best advance his cause and that of

the party whose exponent in this struggle

ic is. That is, the prty of which Frank- -

n Pierce is the head, and Atchison,

Strigfellow, Douglas, Disney, Stewart, Olds,

Medary, Shaunon, Ptgh, Medill aud Mc- -

Cook arc members, for this campaign, with

niauy others in full communion. I say,

for this campaign, for that ouee over, the

routed and scattered fragments will ex

hibit as many diversities of party creed

as the dying shark shows of colors.

For what acts of himself and his party

in the affairs of the State during his offi-

cial term, does he call upon his audience

for commendation ? Is it for doubling the

taxes and the expenditures ? I think not.

s it for reducing the uet income from the

public works to one-fift- h what it has here

tofore been, whilst tho amount received

for tolls has not decreased ? Not a word

of it. A Sag Nicht cn the subject. Is it

for attempting to compel people to pay

taxes contrary to the statute on what they

owe as well as on what they own, on the

strange pretence of equality 1 Not that,

s it for breaking open by violence, under

the pretext of unconstitutional enactments,

private houses and seizing many thousand

dollars of private property for which the

Courts are now rendering judgements

against the agents employed in the unlaw

ful plundering, and to pay for which, with

interest, damages and costs, the people are

yet to be taxed ? Not that neither. What

then? What good deed ot Ins did ne

claim should shiue iu a naughty world ?

Why verily, he caused a clause prohibit- -

in" Slavery forever in Ohio to be inserted

in the new Constitution. Now tne wordor-evc- r

is uot in the new Constitution and the

journal of the Convention does not, I

think, show Gov. Medill had any other

agency in inserting the clause as it stands

than to vote for it, and if any member of

tho Convention voted against it, the peo

ple of Ohio would like to see him walked

out that thoy may look at him. It is cop

icd from the ordinance of 1787 aud the

Constitution of 1802, and cutitles the Cou

veution or the individual members to no

credit whatever. An attempt to reverse

the policy of tho Stato in that respect

would have insured an immortality of in-

famy to the mover. As this was the only

good deed tho Governor remembered, I
may suppose it was all. A certain Order

or party called Know Nothings came in

for a liberal sharo of tho time and for a

full measure of denunciation. Ab they

are sa.d to consist of legal voters and to

be numerous it may be fairly inferred that

he had ascertained that he could not rely

upon their support at tho polls. Ho charg

ed them with various and gross delinqueu

cies of prineiplo aud practice, but as he

took his charge?, not from what they Lave

published to the world, but from the re-

ports of scoeediog tor expelled members,
and as thousands of good citizens from all
political parties constitute the order, I for
one am Incredulous about their corruptions.

He said nothing against the Sag Nichts.
Probably he expects as many of them as
have been naturalized to voto for him.
Both he and Senator Pugh were lavish
and sycophantic in their praise of foreign-

ers and citizens of foreign birth and more

especially those of tho Cutholio religion,
so much so as to disgust the thinking por-

tion of those they tried to conciliate. The
demagogue stood out too plain. Even the
poor Whigs, honest, virtuous, but over-

slaughed people, came iu for a share of
their sympathy and condolence. There was

no doubt just as much sincerity ia their
pretence of kindness to the Whigs as to

the Catholics, Germans and Irish.
From the way they drew comparisons

and contrasts between the native and the

foreign-bor- n citizen the impression was

forcad upon the mind that they regarded

it a calamity that they were not born sub-

jects of the Pope or some other absolute

sovereign, and had they been so there is

little doubt they would have been his sub-

jects still. A LOOKER ON.

We have looked with great interest to

the action of the New York State Council

the American party, held at Bing-hainpto- n

on tho 28th ult., believiug that
the political destiny of New York and

perhaps that of the nation might bo sus-

pended upon that action for good or for

evil. We rejoice to be able to givo the fol

lowing from the Syracuse American Orgau,
of

the result of the deliberations of that

body :

"Our Platform, Principles and
Policy. The first meeting of the Amer
ican Party of this State since the Philadel-

phia

in

Platform was promulgated, was held
Binghampton on tho 28th inst. It was

one of the best atteuded and harmonious
mcotings yet held, and was looked to with
the greatest interest, if not with anxiety
and alarm. In this feeling our opponents
and the Papal party as fully participated
and as painfully telt as any ot our bretn-re- n.

They had seen .Pennsylvania and
Massachusetts dividing and rejecting tho

12th section of that Platform, and hoped

for division here. Thoy had charged the
American party with the adoption of a pro- -

slavery Platform with being opposed to

the deep and prcvading sentiment of Free-do-

so justly aud highly appreciated at
the North and they encouraged and mag-

nified divisions as the only certain hope in

their case.
This Council, representing every portion

of tho State, and composed of individuals
from all the old parties in it, has delib
erately declared iu relation to slavery and
the 12th section that it has no righttul
place in the Platform of the National A- -

mcrican Party that the repeal of tho Mis

souri Compromise and the encouragement
ot agressions by the present National Ad
ministration upon the sovereignty ot tne al

territorial inhabitants of Kansas deserves
and should receive the merited condemna
tion of the American people and, that the
institution of slavery should derive no ex
tension from such repeal.

With this Platform and those principles,
the American Party, with over two hun
dred thousand members united as one man,
by an honest conviction of the merits, jus
tice and necessity of his position, can car
ry in this campaign, every battle in the
Empiro State, aud lead her compeers to

the same victory in tho Presidential can

vass of 18ob. Then, once more "Ameri
cans may rule America." Let her officer

her own troops nominate her own men

those who are not afraid to meet the ene-

my in open day, undisguised : and the
residue of the patriotic and thinking por-

tion of tho masse b, will be with us heart
and hand.

From the Carrolton Free Press

THE MASS MEETING.

Last Thursday, at the appointed time;
Messrs. Chase and Medill; with their res

pective friends, Hon. John A. Bingham

and Attorney General, George W. M'Cook,

confronted each other upon the stand erec

ted fur tne occasion. In pursuance of a

previously written arrangement entered

into by the respective committees, Gover-

nor Medill led off in a speech of one hour

at the opening of which he complained

bitterly of the arrangement his friends had

made by whioh he should open the discus

sion, and the Republican committee con

sented, because they had given the ohall

enge to the Democracy.
The Governor dwelt but a brief period

upon the affairs of his r Administration

and then struck off in real Don Quixotic

stylo after tbo Know Nothings, occasion

ally imagining that he had found a wind

mill and the way he puffed and smote the

air, very illy becamo the easy position of

the covering for his cranium. Notwith

standing his pathetic appeal to all foreign

born citizens, and his bitter denunciation

of Kuow Nothings; he made a most admir-

able failure in his attempt to bolster up

bis present slavery rotten administration

by begging the question. Asked why he

and his administration should bo held res

ponsible, for tho acts of Pierce and his co

adjutors, over whom he had no control?

And whined most piliously that the Aboli

tionists and Know Nothings wanted to

remove him from the Gubernatorial Beat

for no good reason whatever. And then

after a general desecration of the Know

Nothings he took his seat, not however un-

til he averred most positively that Atchi-

son and Stringfellow were Kuow Nothings

and that by them and their followers the

ballot boxes of Kansas had been taken

possession of by force of arms, and that all

the murders of Louisville; Cincinnati and

Columbus had been committed ly the A

merioan tarty, and that the country was

about to be ruined if these jaeobins should
control i' destinies.

Then aioso Salmon P. Chase, and with
the appearance and dignity of a Freeman;
said that he was not a member of any se-

cret political organisation, and that be Wis

not to be thwarted in his attempt to show up
the main issues of this campaign; by his
honorable opponent's attack upon the

organization, or any other party
or set of men save and except the Repub- -

ican party as it stands upon tho Republi
can platform adopted at the 13th of July
Convention, which placed hira before the
pooplo of this State as their Gubernatorial
candidate. And in truth said he thero are
but two issues iu this oontest, for they ab
sorb all others of miuor importance, vix:

Shall slavery be triumphantly established
in tho territories of the United States?
And secondly, shall a man be compelled
to pay taxob upon what ho has not? And
whilst upon this last proposition he put a
case that would praotically illustrate the
false principle upon which the present rev-

enue law is based. Suppose an individual
should loan him a thousand dollars and
he should n it to another, and so on
till every individual in the State should
owe a thousand dollars, by that process,
and not permitted to deduct the thousaud
dollars tbat he owed from the thousand
coming to him, thero would under the pres
ent law, come upon tho tax duplioate Two
Iundred Millions of dollars of fictitious

valuation, aud against such a principle of

taxation he set his face, and would contin-

ue to do so until the people's burthens
were removed, even if it required a change

tbat provision of the new constitution;

that has so far been in the hands of its
friends.'

In short he replied to Governor Medill
such a gentlemanly and dignified man-

ner; as to cause his Republican friends - to
feel p oud, and at the same time comman-

ded the respect of his opponents, save and

oxcept the Sancho Paozn; George W. Mc--

Cook, who next addressed and distressed
the audienco for about one hour. A more
insulting and personal attack upon Mr.
Chase, could not well be conceived by any
person not present to witness the true de-

magogical performance of the great I
am Attorney General of the State of Ohio,'
tie arose, very much excited, flung him
self into a passion at a point that made his
friends pity and feel ashamed of him, and
lis former admirers feel sorrowful, whilst

his opponents exulted over him for his

(impudence, after his entire
downfall in the estimation of the audience.
He became furiously uproarious because at
one timo whilst his political friends applau
ded him, some one hissed, thereupon the
Col. was going to jump right over and
blister that fellow's lips, and after a gener- -

tirade against the Know Nothings in
particular, aud mankind in general, he sank

back into his scat under cover for his neck

of a huge spotted handkerchief, well fol-

ded for the I am occasion- -

After which, Hon. J. A. Bingham,
opened his battery upon the poor Col. aud

such an expost facto, post mortem exami
nation of the polit ical carcass of the Mex-

ican Colonel, it has not been our privilege
to witness in tho dissection of any dead bo

dy iu a third of a century. During the

operation, every muscle of tho Colonel's
faco worked convulsively, although tho

scalpel was applied more sparingly than the
circumstauces of the case would have war
ranted.

After Mr. Bingham took his scat, the

galvanized body of the Mexican Colonel

dashed the huge handkerchief, (high in
air,) and with a fresh bound alighted upon
the rostrum, where, with arms uplifted
and hair he poured forth in

strains terrific, whilst the terrified crowd

retreated in good order from the scene,
for, said they, the dead is alive and at tho
apparition were affrighted and of courfe
retreated. Whereupon the already furi
ous Colonel, made one more effort, and
bused the runaways in gallaut stylo char-

ged them with being old rotten Whis
and cut throat Know Nothings, while those
who stood their ground he said he know to
be genuine Democrats. After this last
discharge of positive electricity, he was
evidently muoh more negative, aud gave
way to Governor Chasc-Iinmedia- tcly upon
Mr. Chase taking the stand, the people re
turned in mass, and such a withering, scor
ching, burning rebuke, as the Col. met
with in the honorable and dignified reply of
Mr. Chase, would have brought any honor
able man to his feelings, but tho Col. stil
continued to 'stick up' along side pushing
himself into notice until at lost, like a 'flop
ped chicken' he retreated back under the
cover of that huge spotted hand cloth; and
in the mean time his antagonist felled sucl

strokes upon the servile Administration and
its slave ex tending fillibustors that it carried
terror and dismay to the hearts of all tho
Administration men present.

i& It is a great misfortune for old

Rome that she has to accommodate herself
and her doctrines to so many different lat-

itudes. If all nations were as abject as
the Italian or Spanish, then it would be

very easy for her to talk despotism evory
where but here is Republican America,
who wont subscribe or submit to tho lan-

guage and the treatment which befit those
people from whoso hearts every sentiment
of liberty has been eradicated. The dif-
ficulty in holding language whioh at once
makes Italy and Spain treuiblu and lulls
Amerioa into a tense of wcuritj, in plain

and is very great It is a difficulty which
that old deceiver cannot get over. Hence,
with the brazen brow of a shameless vil-

lain, she says one thing publicly for Italy
and quite another thing publicly for Amer- -

In Europe, she publicly enunciates
sentiments and enforces measurer) of tho
most tyranical nature. . In America,' she
speaks with tho smooth, oily tongue of a
deceiver. : There sho is a tvrant here hn
claims to be the lest friend of Reoubli-canisi- n.

;

Now which is she a lover of tyranny
or a lover of freedom ? .'; What is her char
acter ? It is an old maxim, "actions speak
louder than words."' In Earope wo have
actions here we havo words. The ao-tio-

are infamously tyrannical They ig-

nore every sentiment of freedom. They
make Rouio a mounter who lives on hu-ma- n

gore, and sports with every noble sen-

timent of the heart, and strikes down eve-

ry opposing sentiment, no matter how just.
The words which we hear here aro excuses
explaining away the real meaning of acts
and dogmas.. The say peace, peace, whon
they are laying their plans for a general
war a war to the death.

The Pope puts forth to his subjects what
is called au allocution, once in ever so long.

his is a public oration to his chief officers

upon some question whioh involves tho in-

terests of the Church uud his Holiness.
We filled our paper at one timo with

extract from the writings of Romanists,
iu which they set forth and maintained
that the Pope had, or claimed to havo,
temporal power over the rulers and nations
of the earth, and we gave a great many in-

stances of the exerciso of such power.

Icrc iu our own times, iu this day of re- -

igious freedom, wo find the Pope of Homo

excommunicating thoso who have, in Sar

dinia, dared to break up those dens of
crime and infamy, the nunneries and mo
nasteries. The Legislature of Sardinia -

have dared to pass a civil act which con

flicts with the views of this supremo ruler,

and he pronounces major excommunica

tion upon them, and by referring to tho

atrocities of his predecessors, sanctions

thoso acts which make Rome y and

forever reck with the blood of the Saints.

We can now confidently ask every Amer

ican if the same thing may not be douo

:iere ? Suppose, as may be the case, that- -

the Roman priesthood, by their insidious

wiles, possess themselves of so large influ-

ence in our country that they can plot

treason unmolested, and the national gov

ernment take measures to thwart their do-sig-

thiuk you, then, the Roman Pon

tiff will not excommunicate our Congress
and President ? Think you he will not
absolve Catholics from their allcgianco to
the Government ? Think you he will not

say Irish Catholics, obey not those laws?

Of course he will and then the law will

be resisted, aud then will come anarchy,

which freedom cannot breathe ono

breath of life. Who knows but his secret

commands have come here commanding

lis subjects to oppose our Common School

ystem, upon which, with one heart, Ro

man Catholics have warod most bitterly.

Wc ask Americans to look to this before

it is too late. Exchange.

THE EPIDEMIC.
latest from Norfolk and Portsmouth

The news from Norfolk and Portsmouth

is truly appalling. The epidemic, instead

of decreasing, us it was hoped it would a

few days ago, is steadily becoming more

and more malignant, and the daily list of

victims swelling to a most frightful extent.

Many, who have nobly braved tho disease,
since its first appearance, in attending up

on the sick and dying, have, Bince Satur.
day, fallen victims themselves, and others

who hastened from their distant homes,

but recently,, to alleviate the sufferings of
their fellow-mortal- s, are now down with

the disease. The medical profession, wc

aro informed by letters received here, have
lost another of their number, Dr. George

Halson, and several others are ill. Wni.
E. Cunningham, Esq., one of the editors

of the Beacon, we regret to say, is dead,

and his partner, Mr. Gatcwood, is ill.--

The Norfolk Herald, of Monday, says:

"The 24 hours ending yesterday at 2
o'olock P. M., shows a frightful mortality.
Twenty nine deaths are registered, and ono

huudred inoro have boon ordered, which is
doubtless short of the actual number. Be-

tween forty and fifty is said to have been

the number of burials ; but some were of

persons who died within the preoeeding 24

hours, and were kept over for want of cof-

fins to inter them. A startling fact!
Fifty coffins were received from Baltimore
on Sunday."

One of our Baltimore physicians, Dr.
C. H. Jones, came up yesterday morning,
in the steamer Louisiana from Norfolk and
Portsmouth, and reports tho distress in
these places to be beyond all description- .-

On Sunday, in Norfolk, there were forty
dead bodies without coffins or any one to
bury them.

The number of deaths in Norfolk ou

Saturday, he states, was fifty-fiv- o ; on Sun-

day sixty, and on Monday fifty-fou- r. Col.
Furgusou, President of the Howard Asso-

ciation, informed tho doctor that in Nor
folk on Sunday thero were 1000 casos of .

the fever, and in Portsmouth about 400.-T- ho

doctor thinks the disease will contin-
ue as long us there is an individual iu the
place for it to attack. A .committee of
fourteen from Hampton cme up to this
city yesterday morning, en route for Wash-
ington, to iuwertain whether or not Old
Point can be procured for the purposo of
removing the entire population of Norfolk
and pottemouth.


